A 63-year-old man presented to the clinic with burning sensation, dyschezia, incomplete evacuation, and increased bowel frequency 1 year after total proctocolectomy and ileal pouch-anal anastomosis (IPAA). A pouch endoscopy showed two conjunct presacral sinuses at the anastomosis (Fig. 1a). The decision was made by the patient, the endoscopist (B. S.), and the colorectal surgeon (D. G.) to perform a therapeutic pouch endoscopy, with surgery as the backup plan. The patient was taken to the outpatient endoscopy suite. After sedation, a GIF-H180 gastroscope was applied (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Two anastomotic sinuses (both 5 cm in depth), separated by a septum, were identified. The pouch was otherwise normal. The sinuses were treated with an Olympus triple lumen needle knife (Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) at a setting of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) endocut on ERBE (USA Incorporated Surgical Systems, Marietta, Georgia, USA) (Fig. 1b, c, Video 1). The entire therapeutic procedure was uneventful and took 10 minutes. The total dose of intravenous meperidine was 100 mg and midazolam 4 mg. The patient tolerated the procedure well and had considerable symptom improvement 1 day later. He has been able to maintain his pouch function to date. Sinus as a form of anastomotic leak occurs in 2.8%–8% of patients undergoing IPAA as a blind-ending track [1–4]. Whether a pouch sinus requires intervention depends on its anatomy and the clinical symptoms. For small sinuses, some surgeons simply delay ileostomy closure and expect spontaneous resolution. Pouch revision and less aggressive methods including transanal unroofing [4] and fibrin glue occlusion [5] have been described. Endoscopic needle knife therapy does not require hospitalization or surgery, and yet provides a feasible and effective alternative when spontaneous healing of the symptomatic sinus does not occur. However, this procedure might be limited to relatively small sinus tracts. Large, deep symptomatic sinuses may still require surgical pouch revision or even redo pouch when indicated.